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No.24.
Battle Field near Vicksburg,

Dear Sister Sallio:
This is about the ,varmest day we hava

had this summer and about half of our boys are in the rifle
pits up near the reble works on picket and have been there
since last night while the rest of us are lying around camp
holding ourselves in readiness to go to their support at
any moment if needed. The work of digging rifle pits near
the reble forts is still progr~ssing. Some of the forts
are undermined and reports say they are to be blowad up
this afternoon and we are to make an effort to get possession
if
of them, . . . that is true, I have no doubt there will be soma
fighting to do. If we are only sure of success so be it.
We are getting rather tired of staying
in one place and working all the time and are anxious to
be on the move again though I confess I am not very anxious
to move toward Vicksburg until the rebs in that direction
become a little more tame. We still have all kinds of re-

ports about the rebels over in town. Some say they are hungry
and some say they have plenty to do them until New Year, I
think for my part, that both are wrong but I ha.vo no means
of knowing the truth in the matter. One thing I do know,
V

there are deserters coming over almost every day - not many
of them however. If we take their word for it, Vicksburg is
not a very pleasant place to live just now; at least, I
should not like to try it. There are almost too many explosive
meteors falling over there. The robs throw a few shells over
hara occasionally doing some damage, killing and wounding a
f'ew almost every day, th~ts making us nore anxious to see
the thing settled.
Yesterday I was on picket out in the rea ~
about 2 miles fror:i cat::p. I had a. fine time. I did not get to

/

sleep much through the night but it was pleasant in the shade
through the day and bright moonlight through the night and I
enjoyed it finely though we had to b0 very watchful. In the
j

~orntng. the negroes who are allowed to bring vegetables to

the picket lines to sell, ca.ma in so I oame to camp lO!lded
with about a dozen nice roasting ears and a haversack full
of' apples which make the best of pies and a fsw ripe tomatoes.
"Who wouldn 1 t 11 be a soldier• - - - - - Now don't envy ma for
I know you are just in the hight of' your pleasure now sitting
wiping
in the schoolhouse this hot day wtt;k the sweat fro~ your
delicate face and hands and listening to a little toe head
spell b - a - ba' etc., while another little chap sa.ys
n:Misis may I sit a drink." !2_, it ha.in' t been two minutes

since you did hail·a oris. Sit still and get that lesson." (I
ca.me away then.)

Well, no fight to-day but I would not wonder (as the

boy said) if' wa would have a christmas crack on the 4th of July.
We want to entertain the citizens or Vicksburg by some m.aans but
I fear they are getting tired of fire works before this.
I am going to exprea.s

mr

watch home. You got three

dollars of mine from Pap and get it fixed and get a guard key
for it then accept it as a present fro me. I will send it to
C.S.Hamilton and Pap you can get it of him. Capt. Cline sends
one at the same time or I would express it right home. The 1.ast

letter I got from home was written by Father, June S"th. I have
nothing moru this time to write except to assure you that I am
well and contented.

Write soon,
Brother,
'.l.'honas.

Tell me all the news when you do
write. Don't t hink 11 0h , t hat is not
war.:.~ h wri·t·
·ing. fl

